Plum App

Provisioning

Download the free Plum app from the iOS
app store and create an account login. Tap
the + at the bottom of the screen and
select new Lightpad. The app will guide you
through the simple steps of getting the
Lightpad connected to your wifi network.
Once on wifi, a connection to the Plum
cloud is established.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Create a room
Create a name for the light
Choose the function mode
Pair Lightpad over BLE
Select your wifi Network
Enter wifi password
App syncs to Cloud
Setup Complete

Provisioning Steps Overview

Create or select existing room.

Create or select existing light.

Select dimmer or switch only mode.

Create or select an existing room. Rooms are groups of
lights that are located and used within the same room. All
Lightpads in a room group can be controlled by using 2
fingers on the Lightpad. If you setup a closet or pantry
within a room please keep in mind that they will turn on
along with the main lights when using 2 fingers. Sometimes
it is best to create a new room instead of adding them to a
group of lights that are used more frequently.

Create a new Light and give it a name that makes it simple
to identify in the Plum app. If you are setting up multi-way
switches like 3-way, 4-way, etc.. Create the first switch of
the multi-way and then select that existing switch for any
additional switches that you wish to use to control that light.
There is no limit on how many switches can be used to
control the same light. If using Lightpads for exterior
lighting with multiple lights with dedicated single switches,
you can combine them to control from same switch.

If the light source you are using is dimmable, select dimmer or
if you are using the Lightpad to control something other than a
light, you should select to use as on/off switch only. Please note
that the maximum load is 400watts per Lightpad. If the load
exceeds 400 watts, lights will be dimmed to a level lower than
400watts when in dimmer mode. In switch mode, the Load will
be turned off if it exceeds 400watts. The glow ring will flash
orange indicating over current followed by the action.

Provisioning Steps Overview

Bluetooth Pairing
Use the tip of your finger to press and hold the Lightpad
you wish to setup. The glow ring should start rapidly
flashing dark blue. If it does not pair after holding for 3
seconds, lift, press, and hold again. If you have trouble
getting the Lightpad to pair, try rebooting the device and
the Lightpad and try again. If that fails try another device. If
you have long nails, use a tablet stylus if possible.

Choose a Wifi Network
Select your home wifi network from the list of available
networks. The device must also be on the same wifi network.
The Lightpad is compatible with 2.4ghz only. If you are using a
dual band router with 2.4ghz and 5ghz bands, be sure that
each band has its’s own SSID and appears as 2 separate
networks in you mobile device’s wifi settings. WPA-2 security
encryption is recommended. If you have a hidden SSID,
unhide it temporarily and hide again after all Lightpads are
online.

Provisioning Device
After entering your wifi password, the app will sync all the
settings with the Plum cloud. If any errors are encountered,
make note of the error code and tap the option to try again.
Sometimes a slow or congested network can trigger errors
pre maturely. If you are able to, try again or go back one
step and try agin. A list of error codes and possible causes
is available on our help center page.

Once you have completed installing your Lightpads and
faceplate, flip the breaker on to supply power to them.
Once power has been restored, you should see the glow
ring illuminate to the default Ice Blue color. The Lightpad
will begin a short boot up sequence and cycle through
colors for approximately 60 seconds then flash purple 1
time indicating the boot up is complete.

Once the boot up is complete the Lightpad glow ring will turn off.
The PIR sensor will illuminate the glow ring with the default color
Ice Blue when motion is detected. Single pole lights are
controllable immediately and do not require the app. The
function mode is set to switch only so the app is required to
change the function mode to dimmer. The Lightpad is ready to be
provisioned in the Plum app.

Lights that are controlled by more than 1 switch will not operate
as expected until they are provisioned in the Plum app. 3-way
switches can be tested by tapping both switches but only 1 will
work until provisioned. The switch that works prior to
provisioning is the Primary switch and the switch that will not
control the light is the Auxiliary. We will explain this in the next
section. It is recommended to make a note of this as it could be
useful later.
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